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FREEDOM  OF  INFORMATION  ACT
The  Registrar,  Mr Butchart,  has Oil.cularised all departments advising them  Of. the precautions  they should  take

when  transmitting   confidential. material  to  the  Australian   National   University  following  the  enactment  ol  the
Commonwealth Freedom  of Information Act.

Mr Butchart says that while the Act affects only the
ANU directly, it has implications for all universities that
provide the ANU with material which is expected to be
handled confidentially.

He goes on:
Advice  has  now  been  received  by  the  ANU  that  a

document  sent  to  the  University  is  regarded,  for  the
purposes  of  the  Freedom  of  Information  Act,  as  an
ANU document which is fully available virtually to any
person unless the document is covered under the Act by
a provision for exemption or exception  ``necessary for
the   protection   of  essential   public   interests   and  the
private  and  business  affairs  of  persons  in  respect  of
whom information is collected and held by departments
and public authorities. "  (S.3(I)).

There  is  one  exemption  provision  which  appears  as
follows in the Act:

"Documents    containing    material    obtained    in

confidence-
45.   A   document   is   an   exempt   document   if   its

disclosure under this act would constitute a breach
of confidence. ' '

I therefore bring to the notice of members of staff that
material supplied on a confidential basis must be marked
"IN CONFIDENCE. "

This  is  particularly  important  where  members  of staff
write as referees to the ANU in respect of actual or potential
members of staff or where they submit examiners' reports
of one  kind  or  another  and  do  not  wish  the  reports  to
become public documents.

ENERGY ROLE FOR RESEARCH FELLOW
Dr   David   Crossley,   Senior   Research   Feuow   in   the

Graduate   School   of   Environmental   Science   has   been
appointed Co-ordinator of the Victorian Energy Plan.

In his new role,  he is a member of the senior executive
service   in   the   Department   of   Minerals   and   Energy
responsible  for  the  formulation  of  a  long-term  energy
strategy for Victoria.

Dr  Crossley  has  been  with  the  Graduate  School  since
May,  1980  and  has  been  principal  investigator  for  three
research projects on various aspects of energy policy funded
by   the   National   Energy   Research,   Development   and
Demonstration  Counch.  He  will  continue  his  association
with the University through his continuing involvement in
supervising one of these NERDDC projects.

DINNER LECTURES
The   distinguished   American   economist   Professor

Michael Jensen will be guest speaker at a lecture-dinner
session  arranged  jointly  by  the  Australian  Society  of
Corporate Treasurers and the Monash Centre of Policy
Studies.

The lecture-dinner session will be held on February 9,
from   5.15   p.in.   to   9.30  p.in.,   at   the   BHP   Lecture
Theatrette,  140 William Street.

Professor    Jensen,    Director    of    the    Managerial
Economics    Research   Centre   at   the   University   of
Rochester in the U.S.,  will give two lectures:  "Can the
Firm  Survive?  The  Attack  on  the  Corporate  Form  of
Organisation'', and "The Role of the Press in Shaping
the Economy and Society''.

Cost of the lectures and dinner:  $45.
For   further   information,   contact   Robyn  Murray,

Centre of Policy Studies,  extension 2398.

IMMIGRATION WORK PERMITS
The  Department  of  Immigration  has  informed  the

University  that  new  temporary  residence  visas-work
permits  for  overseas  visitors  or  appointees-  will  no
longer  also  permit  the  employment  of  accompanying
dependants.   All   non-Australian   and   New   Zealand
citizens wishing to be employed in Australia must obtain
an individual work permit before coming to Australia.
Each   application   will   be   assessed   according   to   the
shortage in Australia of the skills held by the applicant.

Inquiries  concerning  Immigration  requirements  for
the   appointment   of  alien   citizens   to   the  University
should be directed to Andrew Armstrong, Staff Branch,
extension 2047.

ROLEX AWARDS FOR ENTERPRISE
The     Commonwealth     Secretariat     of     the

Commonwealth   Science  Council  has   announced  the
terms of the  1984 Rolex Awards for Enterprise.

The   awards,   which   are   each   worth  50,000   Swiss
francs,  are made to  five people  and  are given in three
categories: Applied Sciences and Invention, Exploration
and Discovery, and The Environment.

Research will be judged by an international panel on
the    basis    of   originality,    imagination,    innovation,
significance and likelihood of completion.
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Entries   on   official   form   must   reach   the   Rolex
Secretariat  before  March  31.  The  official  application
form together with the detailed rules and conditions are
available  from The  Secretariat,  The  Rolex Awards  for
Enterprise,     P.O.     Box     178,     1211,     Geneva,     26,
Switzerland.

HEARU SUMMER PROGRAM
The   HEARU   Summer   Program   commences   on

Monday,  February 7.  Workshops will be held on:
• Producing tape-slide or television programs (Feb. 7).
• Preparing  "do-it-yourself"  teaching aids (Feb.  8).
• Tutoring (Feb.  9,  10 &  14).
• Teaching large groups (Feb.  I.5,  16 &  17).
• Presenting    information    on    your    teaching    for

promotion (Feb.  25).
Seminars will be conducted on:

• The CTEC Report Learning and Earning (Feb.  11).
• What is student learning?  (Feb.  18).
• The Senate Standing Committee on Education and

the Arts report Tenure of Academies (Feb.  21).
• Changes in the HSC (Feb.  22).

Full details have been sent to all academic staff, but if
you have not received a copy or would like more details,
phone ext.  3269/3270.

MONASH-CSIRO COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH
Application  forms  for  grants  under  the  proposed

Monash-CSIRO  program  (Sound   I-83)  are  currently
being  printed  and  will  be  available  during  the  week
ending February  18,  1983.

Applications will close on March 31,1983.
Further information will be provided when available.

UK POSTGRADUATE COURSES
A  1982-83  handbook  of postgraduate courses in UK

universities    had    been    published    recently    by    The
Association of Commonwealth Universities.

The   courses   listed   are   of  at   least   six   months   in
duration and information is given on both full and part-
time    study.    Courses    in    Medicine,    Dentistry    and
Veterinary  Science  are  not  covered,  nor  are  research
degree  facilities.

Copies  of  the  handbook,  at  $9  each,  are  available
from AVCC,  Box  1142,  Canberra City,  ACT 2601.

GISELA BIEG TO RETIRE
Mrs  Gisela Bieg will retire  from Monash  on  Friday,

March   4,   after   working   12   years   in   the   Council
Secretariat.  A farewell will be held in the East Meeting
Room of the University Offices at 4 p.in. on Thursday,
March  3.  The  Comptroller's  Secretary,  Mrs  Halcyone
Edney,   will   be   pleased   to   accept   any  contributions
towards a farewell gift.

CHANGES IN PARKING
As advised during November,1982, changes have taken place in the

allocation   of  paid   and   free   parking   spaces.   These  changes   were
introduced  in  order  to  keep  the  cost  of car  parking  to  a  reasonable
level  and  still  generate  sufficient  earning  revenue  to  maintain  and
supervise the  sealed  car  parks.

University  members  are  advised  that  the  re-allocation  of  parking
areas  has  now  been  completed.  This  work  includes  sign  posting  of
areas  that  have  been  altered  and  the  erection  of divisional east-west
kerbing in the north west car park to clearly define the free and permit
areas.

Members  electing  not  to  purchase  permits  and  to  use  only  "free
areas"   will   need   to   familiarise   themselves   with   the  new   parking
arrangements  to  avoid  parking  illegally.   All  areas  are  clearly  sign

posted and permit sales, $20 per permit, will begin on Monday, March
7,1983.

POSITIONS VACANT

New  positions  available,  not  previously listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ARTS

English-Fixed-term Lecturer (3  year)
ENGINEERING

Chemical     Engineering-Chemical    Engineer;     Materials
Engineering-Research Assistant

LAW
Moot Master (Cont.  Senior Lecturer)

MEDICINE
Biochemistry-Senior Tutor; Medicine (Alfred Hosp.)-Research
Officer;   Microbiology-Tutor;   Surgery  (Prince  Henry's)-Sen.
Lecturer,  Fixed  Term  (3  Yr);  Sen.  Lecturer,  Fixed  Term  (3  Yr)
Half-time

SCIENCE
Chemistry-5  year  Fixed-Term  Lecturer  in  Physical  Chemistry;
Computer Science-Tutor;  Physics-Postgraduate Scholarship

GENERAL
ARTS

Philosophy-Secretary;  Visual Arts-Technical Assistant (P/t)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Politics-Stenographer Gun.)

LIBRARY
Hargrave Library-Librarian Gr I.

MEDICINE
Animal  House  (Alfred  Hosp)-Technician;  Moorabbin  Comm.
Hosp.  Medicine-Technical Officer  `A'

COMPTROLLER
Buildings & Grounds-Gardener;  Central Services-Driver

REGISTRAR
Council Secretariat-Stenographer/Secretary (Relieving);  Student
Records & Examinations~Typist Gun.)

SCIENCE
Computer    Science-Programmer;    Psychology-Computer
Systems Officer I

SPORTS & RECREATION
Swimming  Instructors;  Fitness Instructors

UNION
Whole foods Restaurant-Cook

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical  positions to 2038,  and  technical positions to
205 5 .

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts,  Information Officer


